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IIn 1859, an agricultural implement company, housed in a 

blacksmith shop, was started in West Bend, Wisconsin. 

From these humble beginnings, Gehl Company has become 

a major force in the compact equipment industry worldwide.

Since the beginning, Gehl Company has focused on providing solutions to our customer’s 

needs by building quality, reliable products.  With a long history of reliability and innovation, 

Gehl Company is responsive to the equipment and service needs of our customers.

With modern manufacturing facilities in Yankton and Madison, South Dakota, and a state-

of-the-art research and design facility in West Bend, Wisconsin, Gehl ensures that they are 

equipped with the finest in technology, tools and materials.  This investment allows us to 

manufacture high-quality products.  And our top corps of engineers are skilled in designing 

and enhancing machines to fit the specific needs of our customers.  Our equipment is 

modern in design and performance, but not too complicated to operate or service.

And when you purchase a piece of Gehl equipment, you have an entire company behind 

you and your business. When you need assistance, whether it be financing, parts 

or service, know that Gehl will be there to provide 

the help you need. We continually strive to 

preserve the level of personalized attention 

that Gehl began with in 1859.



FForget about getting stuck in the mud. Or damaging the landscape. 

Now there’s another way to go about your business. It’s the Gehl 

Compact Track Loader, quickly becoming the most sought-after piece of 

equipment by contractors everywhere. These loaders are bursting with 

power, yet engineered for total comfort and control. Try one on for size 

and feel the difference.

DEDICATED UNDERCARRIAGE – Provides flotation for working in wet conditions.

COMPACT SIZE – The CTL55 has a machine width of only 58 inches, ideal for 
working in tight conditions.

MAXIMUM CAPACITY – Get greater productivity with operating capacities 
from 1,779 to 3,528 pounds, based on 50% of the tipping load.

PILOT JOYSTICK CONTROLS – Make operation smoother and 
fatigue-free, and lift and tilt functions more precise.

play in

the MUD



TIRELESS
DDon’t let the size of the CTL55 

deceive you. With a machine width of 

only 58 inches, this loader is ideal for 

confined spaces where larger machines 

can’t gain access. With a turbocharged 

diesel engine and the same great 

features offered in larger track models, 

the CTL55 can tackle the largest jobs!

TURBOCHARGED POWER – 51-hp turbocharged 
Yanmar diesel engine meets stringent emissions standards.

NARROW WIDTH – Only 58 inches wide makes working 
in confined spaces or near buildings easy.

BRAKING POWER – SAHR (Spring-Applied, Hydraulic-
Release) multi-disc wet brakes respond quickly to hold the 
loader on any grade.

DEDICATED UNDERCARRIAGE – With rubber tracks 
to provide flotation and balanced traction for wet conditions.

ELEVATED PLANETARY FINAL DRIVES – Provide 
efficient and durable transfer of power to the tracks.

SELF-LEVELING – Hydraulic self-leveling lift action 
keeps loads balanced when the lift arm is raised.



m o d e l
CTL55

ATTITUDE
M A X I M I Z E  C O M F O R T

ADJUSTABLE ENVIRONMENT – Adjustable suspension 
seat with retractable seat belt and restraint bar with built-in arm 
rests provide additional safety and comfort.

SAFETY OVERHEAD – ROPS/FOPS features an optional 
enclosed cab with air-conditioner and heater, swing-open front 
door with wiper and washer system, and sliding side windows.

PRECISE CONTROL – Pilot-operated joystick controls 
provide precise fingertip control of loader and travel functions.

BRIGHT IDEA – Front and rear halogen lights make   
working into the late hours as simple as pressing a button.

S E RV I C E A B I L I T Y

TILT-BACK ROPS/FOPS – Quickly reveals internal components for faster 
and easier maintenance and service.

LOCKED LIFT ARM – Lift arm can be locked in raised position for safety 
and access to service points.

LARGE DOORS – Engine cover and rear door protects components and 
opens for easy access to engine, air cleaner and more.

EXCELLENT REAR ENGINE ACCESS – Combined radiator and 
hydraulic cooler swings out for excellent rear engine access.



PRESSURE
EEliminate the headaches of challenging 

terrain with a machine that will get 

you out of almost any predicament. 

Compact track loaders from Gehl are 

turf-friendly yet highly agile, outperforming 

most skid loaders in adverse conditions. 

And with no tires to go flat, these 

machines work tirelessly, as long as you.

HIGH-POWER – High-powered, 4-cylinder, liquid-cooled 
and emission-certified diesel engines deliver up to 92 hp for 
exceptional performance, with two turbocharged models.

TWO-SPEED – Two-speed drive system utilizes high torque, 
axial-piston motors with planetary final drives to match the 
application and speed of operations – low speed for power and 
high speed for transport.

BRAKING POWER – SAHR (Spring-Applied, Hydraulic-
Release) multi-disc wet brakes respond quickly to hold the 
loader on any grade.

DEDICATED UNDERCARRIAGE – With rubber tracks to 
provide flotation and balanced traction for wet conditions.

SELF-LEVELING – Hydraulic self-leveling lift action keeps 
loads balanced when the lift arm is raised.



m o d e l
CTL65

CTL75

CTL85
P E R F O R M A N C E

ELEVATED PLANETARY FINAL DRIVES – Provide efficient and durable 
transfer of power to the tracks.

HIGH-STRENGTH TRACKS – Tracks made of high-strength rubber and steel 
reinforcement are designed to perform well on many types of terrain.

SEALED STEEL ROLLERS – Within the undercarriage to extend track life.

EXCELLENT TRACTIVE POWER – Rigid undercarriage provides better power 
to the ground.

CLEANER ENVIRONMENT – Fenders minimize dirt and mud entering the cab area. 

EXCEPTIONAL HYDRAULIC POWER – For dependable digging and 
attachment performance, especially in tough conditions.

BREAKOUT FORCES – Up to 8,669 lbf. deliver unmatched digging power.

S E RV I C E
TILT-BACK ROPS/
FOPS – Quickly reveals 
internal components 
for faster and easier 
maintenance and service.

LOCKED LIFT ARM –
Lift arm can be locked in 

raised position for safety and access to service points.

LARGE DOORS – Engine cover and rear door protects 
components and opens for easy access to engine, air cleaner 
and more.

EXCELLENT REAR ENGINE ACCESS – Combined 
radiator and hydraulic cooler swings out for excellent rear 
engine access.

tough TERRAIN
G R O U N D  P R E S S U R E

  CTL55 4.7 psi

  CTL65 4.86 psi

  CTL75 4.3 psi

  CTL85 4.5 psi



OOperator comfort is the key to obtaining maximum 

productivity. Gehl understands this and provides a 

large operator’s compartment that is ROPS/FOPS 

certified for safety, with plenty of leg and shoulder 

room. It also provides a comfortable, high-back, six-way 

suspension seat to help reduce operator fatigue.

IN CONTROL – Pilot-operated joystick 
controls make operation smoother, and 
lift and tilt functions more precise.

ERGONOMIC HANDLES – Newly 
designed control handles include push 
buttons for other hydraulic functions.

BRIGHT IDEA – Front and rear 
halogen lights make working into the 
late hours as simple as pressing a 
button.

MAXIMIZE



Gehl has taken operator comfort to the next level with the 

“Generation II” air-conditioning and heating package on 

Compact Track Loaders. 

Operators will enjoy a cleaner environment with more control over 
the heating and cooling functions. This feature provides a sealed 
and pressurized cab, reducing dust in the cab, to further enhance 
operator comfort.

your COMFORT
O P E R AT O R  C O M F O R T  O N  A W H O L E  N E W  L E V E L

INTERIOR DUCTING – With six vents, allows 
the operator to control air flow.

RECIRCULATION – Dual, exterior air intakes 
and interior recirculation filters improve filtration 
of the air entering the air-conditioning fan system 
on models CTL65, CTL75 and CTL85.

CHOOSE AIR FLOW – The operator 
can choose to bring outside air into the cab 
or recirculate the air, providing a cleaner 
atmosphere.

PRESSURIZED CAB – Additional sealing 
around the cab and door areas has created a 
pressurized seal, keeping air temperatures more 
controlled and minimizing the amount of dust 
and debris entering the cab.



get ATTACHED

WWith a wide variety of attachments available, 

Compact Track Loaders from Gehl are easily 

transformed into one versatile workhorse. 

Buckets, augers, grapples, forks, blades and more!



FEATURES CTL55 CTL65 CTL75 CTL85
PERFORMANCE

All-Tach® Attachment Mounting System

Hydraulic Self-Leveling Lift Action

Two-Speed Hydrostatic Drive System

ENGINE

Engine Alert System

Glow Plug Engine Start

Naturally-Aspirated Engine

Turbocharged Engine

HYDRAULIC SYSTEM

Auxiliary Hydraulics

High-Flow Auxiliary Hydraulics 

UNDERCARRIAGE

Elevated Planetary Final Drives - SAHR Disc Brakes

Number of Rollers on Each Side 3 4 4 5

Rubber Track Undercarriage System

Servo-Controlled Hydrostatic Drive

Dedicated Undercarriage

ELECTRICAL SYSTEM

12-volt Battery

Full Instrumentation

Circuit Breakers in Instrument Panel Area

STRUCTURE

Back-Up Alarm

Swing-Out Radiator & Hydraulic Oil Cooler

ROPS/FOPS Level 1 Overhead Guard

Anti-Vandalism Lock Provisions

OPERATOR STATION

Air-Conditioning

Cab Enclosure

Dual-Element Air Cleaner with Indicator

Dual-Hand Controls

Foot Throttle

Full-Suspension Seat - 6-way Adjustable 

Horn

Joystick (Hydraulic, Pilot-Operated) Controls

LIGHTS

Two Front and Two Rear Halogen Lights

STANDARD EQUIPMENT OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT

E A S Y C H A N G E S
Time is priceless on the jobsite, so 

Gehl has made it simple and fast to 

change attachments.

All Compact Track Loader models 
feature the easy-to-use All-Tach® quick-
attach attachment mounting system. It 
is a universal-type system that is fast 
and easy to use and compatible with 
most attachments.

A new hydraulic-powered Power-A-
Tach® quick-attach attachment mounting 
system adds the convenience of 
mounting and dismounting attachments 
from the operator’s seat. Available on 
models CTL65, CTL75 and CTL85.



C O M P A C T  T R A C K  L O A D E R  S P E C I F I C A T I O N S
Gehl Company reminds users 

to read and understand the 
operator’s manual before 

operating any equipment. Also, 
make sure all safety devices 
and shields are in place and 

functioning properly.

Gehl reserves the right to add 
improvements or make changes 

in specifications at any time 
without notice or obligation.

© 2009 Gehl Company. All rights reserved. Printed in the U.S.A.

gehl.com

West Bend, WI 53095 U.S.A. 
Tel: 262-334-9461 
Fax: 262-338-7517

For more information 
on Gehl equipment, 
call our hotline at 

1-800-628-0491 
or visit gehl.com
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CTL55 CTL65 CTL75 CTL85

PE
RF

OR
MA

NC
E

Rated Operating Capacity (SAE J7818, ISO 14397)
 at 35% Tipping Load (kg) 1246 lbs. (565) 1620 lbs. (735) 2083 lbs. (945) 2470 lbs. (1120)

Rated Operating Capacity (SAE J7818, ISO 14397)
 at 50% Tipping Load (kg) 1779 lbs. (807) 2315 lbs. (1050) 2976 lbs. (1350) 3528 lbs. (1600)

Tipping Load (kg) (SAE J7818, ISO 14397) 3558 lbs. (1779) 4630 lbs. (2100) 5952 lbs. (2700) 7056 lbs. (3200)

Breakout Force - Bucket (kN) 4821 lbf. (21.4) 6724 lbf. (30.0) 7401 lbf. (32.9) 8669 lbf. (38.5)

Breakout Force - Lift Arm (kN) 5042 lbf. (22.4) 6709 lbf. (29.8) 7425 lbf. (33) 8547 lbf. (38.0)

Fuel Tank (L) 15.1 gal. (57.9) 19.8 gal. (75) 23.8 gal. (90.1) 28.5 gal. (108)

Battery / CCA 12-volt / 600 12-volt / 660 12-volt / 660 12-volt / 800

Alternator 40 amp 40 amp 50 amp 80 amp

EN
GI

NE

Make/Model Yanmar / 4TNV84T Yanmar / 4TNV98 Yanmar / 4TNV98T Kubota / V3800 DI-T

Aspiration Turbocharged Natural Turbocharged Turbocharged

Displacement (L) / cylinders 121.7 cu.in. (2.0) / 4 202.5 cu.in. (3.3) / 4 202.5 cu.in. (3.3) / 4 230 cu.in. (3.8) / 4

Horsepower (kW) @ rpm 51.2 hp (38.2)@2800 67 hp (50)@2500 83 hp (62)@2500 92 hp (68.3)@2200

Maximum Torque (Nm) 120 ft.-lbs. (163) 179 ft.-lbs. (243) 219 ft.-lbs. (297) 240 ft.-lbs. (325)

Engine Oil (L) 7.8 qts. (7.4) 10.8 qts. (10.2) 10.8 qts. (10.2) 14.0 qts. (13.2)

Engine Coolant (L) 11.6 qts. (11) 17.4 qts. (16.5) 17.4 qts. (16.5) 17.4 qts. (16.5)

 U
ND

ER
CA

RR
IA

GE

Traction Motor/Traction Drive Piston / Planetary Piston / Planetary Piston / Planetary Piston / Planetary

Traction Braking Hydraulic Hydraulic Hydraulic Hydraulic

Drawbar Pull (kN) 6634 lbf (29.5) 9918 lbf (40.5) 11,067 lbf (50.0) 13,766 lbf (61.2)

Roller Type / Track Rollers - each side Steel / 3 Steel / 4 Steel / 4 Steel / 5

Track Width (mm) 11.8” (300) 12.6” (320) 18” (457) 18” (457)

Track Contact Length (mm) 48.9” (1242) 55” (1389) 59” (1496) 63” (1598)

Ground Pressure (kg/cm²) 4.7 psi (0.32) 4.9 psi (0.34) 4.3 psi (0.29) 4.5 psi (0.31)

Travel Speed - Low (kg/hr) 0-4.0 mph (0-6.5) 0-4.5 mph (0-7.3) 0-4.7 mph (0-7.6) 0-4.8 mph (0-7.8)

Travel Speed - High (kg/hr) 0-5.8 mph (0-9.3) 0-6.8 mph (0-10.9) 0-7.2 mph (0-11.6) 0-7.5 mph (0-12.0)

HY
DR

AU
LIC

SY
ST

EM

Operating Pressure (bar) 2988 psi (206) 2988 psi (206) 2988 psi (206) 2988 psi (206)

Auxiliary Hydraulic Flow - standard (L/min) 15.1 gpm (57.2) 18.4 gpm (69.5) 19.8 gpm (74.9) 23.4 gpm (88.6)

Auxiliary Hydraulic High-Flow - option (L/min) N/A N/A 36.3 gpm (137.5) 40.1 gpm (151.7)

Hydraulic Tank Capacity (L) 7.7 gal. (29.1) 10.2 gal. (38.6) 12.8 gal. (48.5) 15.9 gal. (60.1)

GE
NE

RA
L S

PE
CI

FI
CA

TI
ON

S

Approximate Operating Weight (kg) 6129 lbs. (2780) 8014 lbs. (3635) 9700 lbs. (4400) 11,244 lbs. (5090)

A. Maximum Lift Height to Bucket Pin (mm) 114.4” (2906) 119.3” (3030) 122.9” (3120) 126.1” (3205)

B.  Dump Height (mm) 89.5” (227) 93.4” (2370) 94.8” (2405) 95.7” (2430)

C.  Reach at Maximum Lift (mm) 23.1” (587) 28.8” (730) 34.4” (874) 38.8” (985)

D.  Dump Angle 38.5° 37° 38.5° 37°

E.  Bucket Rollback at Ground Level (mm) 30° 35° 31° 30°

F.  Length without Bucket (mm) 101.7” (2583) 109” (2756) 117.3” (2980) 123.5” (3135)

G.  Length with Bucket (mm) 126.9” (3220) 140” (3543) 147.2” (3740) 156.9” (3985)

H.  Ground Clearance (mm) 9.8” (249) 12.1” (310) 12.8” (325) 13.5” (345)

I.  Angle of Departure 30° 26° 30° 30°

J.  Height to Top of ROPS (mm) 77.6” (1971) 84” (2123) 85” (2167) 91.3” (2320)

K.  Width without Bucket (mm) 57.9” (1471) 62.2” (1580) 70” (1770) 73.2” (1860)

L.  Width with Bucket (mm) 61.5” (1562) 70” (1778) 74” (1880) 86” (2134)

M.  Rear Clearance Radius (mm) 57.9” (1471) 61” (1549) 66” (1666) 72” (1816)

N.  Front Clearance Radius w/Bucket (mm) 78.6” (1996) 93” (2362) 90” (2294) 106” (2692)

BU
CK

ET

Mounting System Universal Quick-Attach Universal Quick-Attach Universal Quick-Attach Universal Quick-Attach

Capacity - Heaped (m3) 11.7 cu.ft. (0.33) 15.3 cu.ft. (0.44) 17.0 cu.ft. (0.48) 20.0 cu.ft. (0.57)
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REFERENCE DIAGRAMS
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